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Notes From Your Community Manager:

Payment
coupon for
the annual
assessment
is due on
July 1, 2021

Payment coupon for the
annual assessment due on
July 1st went out at the
end of May. If you did
not get a payment
coupon, please reach out
to Greenacre immediately
to avoid late fees.

As we were working on payment coupons for
2021-2022, I was looking at our delinquent
homeowners who currently owe 1 year or
more. That percentage is 1.5%. One and a
half percent of our homeowners. That is
incredibly low for an Association our size that
started out years ago as optional. We hope this
means that most homeowners see the value in
having an active community association… and
you can sure see it in the home values lately!
With another annual meeting coming up, I’m
not sure what changes may be made to the
board of directors – so I want to take this
opportunity to let you know how much I have
enjoyed and continue to enjoy being your
President. All members of the board work
daily/weekly/monthly as volunteers to help
steer our community into the in-demand
neighborhood it is. Thank you for allowing me
to serve you.
In harmony,
Tina Rhodes, President
Country Place HOA

As we head into the summer and the rainy season has started so now is a good time to
focus on the dead areas in your lawn. The Association currently has 469 open violations
and 175 of those are for Repair/replace sod. I hope this helps you realize if you
received a letter that you are not being picked on but rather one of 175 homeowners that
need to do some work on their lawns.
The work starts with assessing what you need to do and how you want to do it and will
require time to correct it. I would strongly suggest you consult with a landscape
professional to help you make the decision on what steps you need to take. The notice
gives you an automatic 30 days but that is really giving you time to do this assessment
and then you should send an email requesting an extension to give you the time you
need to get your lawn back in shape. An additional 30 to 60 days is a reasonable period
to correct this type of violation. A lot of homeowners have said they were going to plant
seed to solve the problem. In some cases that may be an answer but in most cases that
will not solve the problem and it will only cost you money, time and frustration because
you probably will get a second letter. There are many different kinds of sod you can use
to fix your lawn; there is even one that will survive in shade or under a tree. Again
consulting with a landscape professional will be the best thing to do. We all understand
this is costly problem to fix but when it is resolved, it really makes a big difference in
your property value and the marketability of your home.
The Associations Declaration of Covenants & Restrictions is available on the Portal
g360.greenacre.com. You will need your PIN. If you do not have a PIN please send an
email to webaccess@greenacre.com listing your address and request a PIN. Please
make sure when you sign up that you check the box that says get email notifications
because then anytime we update anything on the Portal you will get notified by email.
The ACC form is also on the Portal and that is when you make any modification to your
home. You need to complete this form and submit it for approval prior to doing any of
the work.
If you get a violation letter, please do not ignore it! If you need more time or have
questions email our Community Association Manager, Mike Spall at
mspall@greenacre.com. The period given in the letter is not to necessarily the period to
correct the violation but rather to communicate with us on when you will be able to
correct it. Thank you to all homeowners who do their best to maintain their property
and keep the community property values going up. I hope this article helps remove your
frustration when you receive these letters.
Please remember to keep your pet on a leash when you
let them out or walk them.
There have been some reported issues with pets
running loose in the community.
Please also remember to pick up after your pets.
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COUNTRY PLACE
Homeowners Board Of Directors

Can’t wait for the next newsletter? Visit our website at
http://www.countryplace.org
for events, newsletters (current and past), board meeting
minutes, photos, and so much more.

PRESIDENT
Tina Rhodes
VICE PRESIDENT
Patrick Schafer
SECRETARY
Kim Haag
TREASURER
Paul Van Steenbergen
DIRECTOR
Ellia Silwiak

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGER
Greenacre Properties, Inc.
Mike Spall
4131 Gunn Highway
Tampa, FL 33618
ph: 813-936-4154
mspall@greenacre.com

IKare Publishing is not responsible for content and as editor reserves
the right to edit articles for content, length, grammar, and
readability.

COUNTRY PLACE
Special Maintenance District
The Country Place Special Maintenance District was
created and purposed to manage and maintain the
common areas and property of Country Place. This
includes all areas of ingress and egress to our
community. Signage, landscaping, mowing, mulching
and other misc. maintenance functions are overseen by
this Board.

TRUSTEE
Chuck Urbinek
TRUSTEE
Wayne Swift
TRUSTEE
Scott McThenia

PRESIDENT
Darrel Spacone
VICE PRESIDENT
Wendy Samford
SECETARY
Keith Colini
TREASURER
Chris Rhodes

Meetings: 2nd Monday of each month
Meeting time: 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Meeting location: Northdale Recreation Center,
15550 Spring Pine Drive, Tampa, 33624
countryplacesmd@gmail.com

Please remember to keep your pet on a leash when you let them out or
walk them. There have been some reported issues with pets running loose
in the community. Please also remember to pick up after your pets .
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WHO TO
CALL

To report a street light outage: https://
secure.tampaelectric.com/tampaelectricsecure/forms/
residential/streetlightout/
To report speeding and traffic issues: http://
www.hcso.tampa.fl.us/getdoc/aba59046-1e3a-4edba2d0-a77b8f51220e/Contact.aspx
To report potholes, damaged or missing street signs,
lifting/trip-hazards with sidewalks, or other street/
sidewalk issues: https://
service.hillsboroughcounty.org/311/roads-sidewalks/
To report or follow up on a violation:
Phone: 813-600-1100 Email:
mspall@greenacre.com
To request FHP presence for a general day/time/area:
Phone: 813-600-1100 Email:
mspall@greenacre.com

Congratulations to the two homes that the board voted as ‘Yard of the Month’ for
this newsletter. 4922 Pennsbury and 15705 Woodcrafters! These two homeowners
will receive a gift card as a thank you for their great curb-appeal!

Report an issue with the entrances managed by the
special maintenance district: darrel.spacone@donordatadone.com
To request FHP presence for a general day/time/area:
Phone: 813-600-1100 Email:
mspall@greenacre.com

4922 Pennsbury
Please remember

there is never a
time you are allowed to
park on the grass.

15705 Woodcrafters
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Does Extending Your Driveway Or Paving Your Driveway Add Value To Your Home? • Karen K Hernandez
The first thing buyers will see, online and in person, is your home’s exterior. Whether they’re viewing your exterior photo in an online listing,
driving by, or attending a private tour or open house, it is imperative that your home makes a good first impression. A sea of concrete or
pavers is not very interesting or appealing. You need a balance of landscaping and hardscaping to boost curb appeal. Aesthetic appeal will
pack the biggest bang for the buck.
A paver driveway and walkway can add a small value to your home if done within the conformity of your immediate neighborhood. A yard
full of pavers will detract from the value of your home because it lacks curb appeal.
When you sell your home, an appraiser is going to use the homes immediately within your neighborhood to help them find the value of your
home. If the norm for your neighborhood is a two-car wide driveway with perhaps a small extension, that will enhance your drive whether it
be concrete or pavers.
Pavers will add a little extra value and curb appeal if done in balance with your surrounding community. So, when you plan to modify your
driveway, think about how it will affect the value, whether you are going to sell your home soon or in the future.
Five Tips For A Smooth Move
There are lots of homeowners buying and selling in today’s market.
Although we hate to see you leave our community, it’s inevitable
that neighbors are going to come and go throughout the years. With
that in mind, here are five tips to help you prepare for your move for
those who may need it:
1. Declutter Your Home
When you are preparing to sell your house, or even move out of
your rental, you need to clean and start organizing your
things. Everyone has items that they no longer need that often end
up in a junk drawer, attic or garage. If you haven’t used something
for years, and have no plans to do so, now’s the time to get rid of it!

In fact, moving is the perfect time to curate your house so the new
place has only the items that will make it your home. So, grab three
boxes and mark them, ‘Keep,’ ‘Toss’ and ‘Donate.’ You can add a
fourth box and mark it, ‘Sell,’ if you have time for a yard sale or
want to sell some items online. The goal is to declutter and get rid
of everything you don’t need — that way, you’ll have less to pack,
less to move, and less to unload at the new place.
Best of all, your donated and sold items can bring joy to someone
else’s home!
2. Order Moving Supplies
Unless you’re an extreme minimalist and can pack everything in a
suitcase, you’ll need some moving supplies. In fact, you’ll probably
need more supplies than you could imagine!
Home Depot sells many items that help make your move easier. But
whether you’re a curator — someone who carefully manages their
home’s contents and tends to live with less — or a collector —
someone who adds more to their home as the days, months and
years progress — everyone needs the basics. Boxes, cushion wrap
(for delicate items) and tape are necessities for your moving
checklist.
3. Prepare to Box
Let’s face it, everyone wants to move
to a new home, but no one enjoys
packing boxes so they can leave their
old home. Here’s where a little prep
work goes a long way. If you’re too
busy with work and other obligations,
and need motivation to pack some
boxes, here’s a trick. Place moving
boxes in each room of your home as
reminders to pack them, little by little,
each day. But don’t place the boxes
against a wall or in a closet — those
would be easy to ignore. Place them
directly on the floor, in front of
bookshelves, cabinets and drawers.
Then you’ll be motivated to pack stuff
just to move them out of the way!

While you’re packing things room by room, take this opportunity to
patch up nail holes and fix any damage to the walls. Lastly, touch
up the paint.
4. Clean everything
Moving is a long, exhausting process. To save yourself some stress,
minimize the work you’ll have to do after arriving at the new
location. To do that, add “clean everything” to your moving
checklist.
Before you start to box up books or pack your knick-knacks, first
clean them. Run a feather duster over picture frames, miniatures and
trophies. Wipe down each hardback — top to bottom — from your
bookshelves.

Use reusable wipes for more effective cleaning with less elbow
grease. They’re more durable than paper towels and some are even
machine washable. Do the same for lamps, devices and media,
ensuring that computers, printers and peripherals are dust- and
grime-free before they enter the moving truck. If you’re not sure
what to do about gunk around your phones’ and remote controls’
buttons, try dipping a toothpick or cotton swab in rubbing alcohol
and gently scrubbing around those narrow spaces.
Once you’ve cleaned the small stuff, turn your attention toward the
big stuff, particularly upholstered furniture and mattresses. Run a
vacuum brush attachment over them to suck up dust that could
affect your new home’s indoor air quality.
5. Pack the Moving Boxes
There’s just one last thing to add to your moving checklist, and it’s
the most important one of them all: pack!
Plan your boxing strategy wisely, considering each box’s contents
and weight. For instance, hardback books are heavy, so place them
in small boxes to prevent back strain. Reserve big boxes for smaller
items (like stuffed toys) that fill up a lot of space but aren’t a pain to
pick up. Also, wrap valuables and delicate items, like dishes, with
bubble wrap. As for dishes? Stand them vertically, like vinyl
records, not horizontally.
Boxes work best when they’re
stackable, so fill them completely to
prevent collapsing. And right after you
fill and seal each box, grab a permanent
marker and write the name of the room
where items should go.
Finally, pack one last box — it will
have everything you’ll need right after
arriving at your new home. This
includes coffee cups, snacks, toiletries
and cleaning supplies. You won’t want
to hunt for these things upon arrival.
Pack these essentials last and grab them
as soon as you arrive at your
destination.
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